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Abstract. Theoretical biology has largely ignored Darwin 's true evolution model. In his famous book about the origin of species, Darwin
detailed th e importance of a populati on structure on evolution. He
conjectured that a large continent that exists for long periods in a broken condition will be th e most favorable for th e production of many
new forms of life. We call this conject ure Darwin 's continent cycle
theory. In this paper we investigate some of Darwin 's arguments in
support of his th eory by simulat ing an art ificial ecology wit h the parallel genetic algorithm. Th e art ificial ecology consists of a populat ion
playing th e It erated Pri soner's Dilemma. Th e major emphasis of this
paper is on the meth odological questions of t he simulation. These are
th e genet ic represent ation, the mapping of the genoty pes to phenotypes, and th e spatial population st ructure.
1.

Introduction

The most complex systems we obse rve in nature are t he results of evolutionary processes. This was conjec t ured by Charles Darwin in his famous b ook
On the Origin of Species by Means of Nat ural S election [5J.
The idea of applying evolut ionary st rategies to comp uter algorit hms dates
back to the invention of the first stored program compute rs. J ohn von Neumann already investigated t he ques t ion of whether modelling evolution on
a com pute r could solve the complexity problem of pr ogrammin g. He invented aut omat a theory to resear ch the qu estion of wh ether the const ruct ion
of auto mata by automata can pr ogress from simpler types to increasingly
complicate d typ es [19J.
Von Neumann st at ed the followin g important differ ence b etween nat ural
and art ificia l syste ms: "Today's organisms are phylogeneti cally descended
from ot hers whi ch wer e vastly sim pler than they are , so mu ch simpler , in
fact , that it is incon ceivable how any description of the lat er , complex orga nism could h ave existed in the earlier one." Bu t in most artificial systems
t he sit uat ion is different: "Everyone kn ows that a machine tool is more compli cated t han t he eleme nts which can b e made wit h it , and that , generally
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speaking, an automaton A, which can make an automaton B, must have a
complete descr iption of B and also rules on how to behave while effecting t he
synt hesis."
In t he t heory of cellular automata, von Neumann was ab le to construct an
automaton t hat could reprodu ce itself. This result showed that repr odu ct ion
was possi ble. Von Neumann was well aware of t he ot her two impor t ant
evolutionary . processes-namely variation and selectio n. He decided t hat
knowledge abo ut t hese two processes was not yet sufficient to incorp orate
t hem into his t heory of automata. "Conflicts between independ ent organisms
lead to consequences which, acording to t he t heory of natura l selection, are
believed to furn ish an imp or t ant mechanism of evolut ion. Our mod els lead to
such conflict sit ua t ions. The condit ions under which t his moti ve for evolut ion
ca n be effective here may be quit e complicated ones, bu t t hey deserve st udy."
Selecti on and variati on are t he basic compo nents of t he genetic algorit hm
(GA) developed by John Holland [9]. But t he genet ic repr esent ati on consists
ju st of a simple bin ary bit st ring, not a complex automaton. Nevert heless th e
GA has been succesfully applied in many areas. For a number of t echni cal
reasons we have ext ended the GA t o the par allel geneti c algorit hm (PGA).
The PGA is a totally distributed algorit hm running with maxim al efficiency
on par allel comput ers. The maj or cha nges are :
• the p opul ation is spatially st ruc t ure d;
• the individuals t hemselves select t he par tner for mating;
• t he offspring replaces t he par ent ;
• t he individuals may actively impr ove t heir fitness dur ing t heir life.
The PGA models natural evolut ion more realist ically t ha n t he GA . The
select ion of indi viduals for mating is done wit hin t he popul at ion itself. The
GA, in cont rast, models evolut ion using a cent ralized selectio n scheme .
We hop ed to find arguments in favor of po pulation structures in biological
textboo ks. But we were very disappointed because most of t he mathemat ical mod els abstrac t from t he spatial populati on st ructure of t he po pulation.
The imp ort an ce of spatial populati on st ruc t ure s on evolut ion is st ill controversially discussed , as well in theoretical biology as in genet ic algorit hms. We
will give a short sur vey of mathematical mod els of spatial popul ation struc tures in sect ion 3. But before doing so we will summari ze t he impressive
discussion about the influence of population structures on evolut ion, which
can be found in Darwin's Origin.

2.

Darwin revisited

In t he secti on "Circumstances favour abl e and unfavourabl e to Natural Selecti on ," Darwin tried t o describe t he influence of int ercrossing, isolati on , and
the number of individuals on t he speed of evolut ion. Darwin menti oned t hat
this is an ext remely intricat e subject. He argued very carefully, for example,
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that "t o ascertain whether a small isolated ar ea or a large op en area like a
continent has been the most favourable for the production of new organic
forms , we ought to make comparisons within equal times; and this we ar e
incapable of doing."
Simu lation makes such a comparison possible. It is of course impossible to
simulate the real evolut ion of nature, so we have to find an art ificial environment that is nevertheless complex enough to model the important aspects of
evolution. As a first ste p we have decid ed to simulate an art ificial population
whe re each individual plays a two-pers on game aga inst the other individuals. We hav e selected the It erated Prisoner's Dilemma (IPD) , because it is
surprisingly complex. Furthermore it is possible to compare our simulation
resu lts with theoretical results and simulations done by other researchers .
In a seri es of papers we will try t o follow st ep-by-step Darwin's reasoning
by simulation. We can cite here on ly Darwin 's major conclusion : "I conclude
that a large continental area, which will probably undergo many oscillations
of level, and which consequentl y will exist for long periods in a bro ken condition, will be the most favourabl e for the production of many new forms
of life, likely to endure long and spread wid ely." Darwin arg ued as follows.
In a large continent , there is severe competition. This leads to the extinction of over-sp ecialized sp ecies . But it is highly improbab le that something
new arises on a lar ge cont inent . This happens much easi er on small islands.
But if the islands are isolated for a long time, t hen over-specialized forms
will deve lop. So Darwin postulated that the islands should reconvert to a
lar ge continent. There will again be severe compe t ition that eliminates the
specialized forms . This briefly sketches Darwin's true evolut ion model. We
call Darwin's conclusion the continent cycle theory. The int erest ed reader is
referred to the above mentioned chapter in Darwin's Origin.
Mainstream science seems no t to hav e noticed or to have delib erately
neg lected t his section in Darwin 's book. Darwin's t rue evolution model is a
non-equilibrium model, whereas all the popular Darwinian, Neo-Darwinian,
and Synthesis theories are equilibrium models. Darwin viewed evolution as
a property of the organization of the organism, rather than as a property of
the matter of an individual org an ism .
Darwin's arguments in favor of the continent cycle, with just some minor
changes, can also be applied to other areas like the invention of successful
scientific ideas or the effi cient organization of companies . . Take t he org ani zation of compani es as an example. If the market (the environment ) is st ab le, a
large centralized company with severe int ernal competition is most effect ive.
If t he company has to adapt to a changing market, the large company should
be subdivided into small companies that can adapt much faster.
It is this general aspect that gives Darwin's true evolution theory such a
broad range of applications , ranging from artificial intelligence to sociology,
economy, psychology, and philosophy.
The major emphasis of this paper will be on methodological qu estions
for at least two reasons. First , we be lieve that methodologica l qu est ions
are of utmost importance in a scientific field where it is almost impossible
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t o compa re simulation results wit h actual expe riments. Second , it is not
possible t o explain in one short pap er all th e simulat ion expe riments t hat
are necessar y t o support or disp rove Darwin's cont inent cycle t heory .
3.

Spatial population structures

Several researchers in biology have t ried to investigat e the imp ort ance of
spat ial popul ation structures for evolut ion-wit hout ever referin g to Darwin.
It is now accepted t hat a spa t ial po pula t ion st ructure has more variety t han
a panmicti c populati on. The impo rtance of this fact on evolut ion , however ,
has been highly controversial.
Wright [22] has argued t hat t he best way t o avoid being hun g up on a low
fitness peak is t o have t he populati on br oken up int o many nearly isolated
subpopulat ions. Wright 's t heory has t hree phases [23]. Ph ase 1 consists of
t he different iat ion of innumerabl e small local popul ations by more or less
random processes that occas ionally lead to higher peaks. Ph ase 2 is t he
occupat ion of higher peaks by local ma ss selectio n. Ph ase 3 is t he diffusion
of these successful subpopulat ions t hroughout the species, followed by t he
appeara nce of st ill more successful centers of diffusion at point s of contact .
Then the whole process starts aga in .
Fisher [8], in cont rast, argue d t hat no such t heory is neede d. In a
highl y multidimensional fitness sur face, t he peaks are not very high and
are connected by fairly high ridges, always shifting because of environmental
changes. According t o Fisher , th e ana logy is closer t o waves and troughs
in an ocea n th an t o a st at ic landscap e. Alleles are selecte d becau se of t heir
average effects , and a popul ation is unlik ely ever t o be in such a sit uation
th at it can never be improved by dir ect select ion base d on additive vari an ce.
The difference between these two views is not as mu ch math emati cal as
phy siological. Does going from one favored combination of alleles to anot her
ofte n necessit ate passing t hrough genotypes that are of lower fitn ess? Fisher
argued th at evolut ion typi cally pr oceeded in a succession of sma ll ste ps, leading event ua lly to larg e differences by the accumulat ion of small ones . According to this view, the most effective popul ation is a lar ge panmict ic one in
which statist ical fluctuations are slight and each allele can be fairly t est ed in
combinat ion with many ot hers alleles. According t o Wright 's view, a more
favor abl e structure is a lar ge popul ation bro ken up into subgroups, with migration sufficient ly restricted (less t han one migrant per genera t ion) and size
sufficient ly sma ll t o pe rmit appreciable local differentiation.
Four different models for spat ially st ruc t ured populations have been investi gat ed mathematically:
• the one-island model;
• the island model;
• th e st epping-st one mod el;
• t he isolating-by-di st an ce mod el.
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In t he one-island mod el, an island and a lar ge cont inent are considere d .
The larg e cont inent cont inuously sends migrant s t o t he islan d . In t he island
mod el, t he popul ati on is pictured as subdivided int o a series of randomly
dist ributed islands among which migration is random .
In the ste pping-sto ne model migration takes place between neighb orin g
islands only. One- and two-dimensional models have been investi gated .
The isolati on-by-di st an ce mod el t rea ts t he case of cont inuous distribution
where effect ive demes are isolat ed by vir tu e of finit e home rang es (neighb orhood s) of t heir members. For mathemati cal convenience it is assumed that
the posit ion of a parent at t he time it gives birth relative t o t ha t of it s
offspr ing when t he latter reproduces is normally dist ributed.
Felsenst ein [6] has shown t hat t he isolating-by-dist an ce model leads t o
unrealistic clumping of indi viduals. He concluded t hat this mod el is biologically irr elevant . There have been many atte mpts t o investigat e spat ial
population st ruct ures using computer simulations , but they have not had
a maj or influence. A good survey of t he results of the different popul ati on
models can be found in [7]. Popul ation models wit h oscillat ions like Darwin's
cont inent cycle have not been dealt with.
The issue raised by Wright and Fisher is sti ll not settled . Phase 3 of
Wright 's t heor y has recently been investi gat ed by Crow [4]. He concludes:
"T he importance of Wright 's shift ing-ba lance t heory rema ins uncert ain , bu t
we believe whatever weaknesses it may have, they are not in t he third ph ase."
T he problem of spa t ial popul ation st ruct ures is now reapp earing in the
theory of geneti c algorithms. T he plain GA is based on Fisher 's mod el. It
is a well-known fact t hat the GA suffers from th e problem of pr emature
convergence. In order t o solve t his probl em , many genet ic algorit hms enforce diversification exp licit ly, violat ing t he biological met aphor. A popular
meth od is to accept an offspring only if it is genetically different from all the
memb ers of the populati on by more than a certain factor.
Our PGA tries to introduce diversificati on more naturally using a spat ial
popul ation st ruct ure . Fitness and mating is rest rict ed t o neighb orh ood s.
In the PGA we have implement ed th e isolation-by-di st an ce model and the
st epping-stone model. The t hree phases of Wright 's t heory can act ually be
observed in the PGA. But t he relati ve importan ce of t he t hree ph ases are
different than Wright believed. The sma ll populat ions do not find better
peaks usin g ra ndom pro cesses. The biggest cha nges of th e popul ation occur
at the t ime afte r migration between th e subpopula t ions. Recombinations
between immigrants and native individuals occas iona lly lead t o higher peaks,
which were not found by any of the subpopulat ions during isolation. This
behavi or can easily be demonstrat ed in the application function optimization
(see [16] for det ails). We can therefore state the following observat ion.
Th e creative forces of evoluti on tak e place at migration and f or a f ew
generations aft erward. Wr ight 's argume nt that bett er peaks are found just by
chance in sm all subpopulations is wrong.
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In our opinion t he most imp ortant par t of Wright 's t heory is what Wright
postulated as "t he appeara nce of st ill more succesful cent res of diffusion at
points of contact."
We have not yet used Dar win 's cont inent cycle population st ruct ure for
opt imizat ion probl ems because the results of t he ste pping-sto ne mod el with
migr ation are alrea dy very good. We believe t hat the reason for this success
lies in the stat ic fitn ess fun ction. The fitn ess of an individual is given in a
closed form ; it depends only on the genotype of th e individual. The same is
true for the mathematical models where almost trivial fitn ess functi ons are
used .
We believe t ha t static fitness fun cti ons cannot mod el real evolution. In
a real environment t he fit ness of an indi vidual depend s on the outcome of
its int eracti ons with ot her organisms in t he environment . The fitness cannot
be specified in advance . In order to investi gat e Darwin's cont inent cycle we
decided to simulate an ar t ificial ecology. In our ecology t he int eracti ons of
the indi viduals are modeled by a game. The fitn ess of the individual is t he
sum of the payoffs the individual gets during its lifetime. We have chosen th e
It erated Prisoner 's Dilemm a becaus e it has been investi gated from a number
of different viewpo int s.

4.

The artificial ecology

Over its 3D-year lifespan , t he It erat ed Prisoner 's Dilemma (IP D) has been
one of t he most frequentl y st udied phenomena in econom ics, polit ical science,
sociology, and psychology (see Axelrod [1] for a survey) . The basic Prisoner 's
Dilemma is a two-person game, with each player having a choice of eit her
coopera t ing (C) or defecting (D). A typical set of payoffs is pr esent ed below.
Move
C
D

C
3/3

0/5

5/0

1/1

D

Given t hese payoffs, it is easily shown t hat mu tu al defection is t he only
Nash equilibrium. Of course , t he intrigue of t he Prisoner 's Dilemma is t hat
this unique equilibrium is Par et o inferior to the mutu al cooperation outcome.
If th e basic Prisoner 's Dilemma is it erat ed , the resulting supergame is an
It erated Prisoner 's Dilemma. If the number of it erati ons is a known finit e
number , then a simple backward inducti on argument impli es that the only
equilibrium is mutual defection in every round. However , if the game is
repeated a finit e but unknown number of t imes, then coopera t ive behavior
can theoreti cally emerge.
The ecological approach to experimental games has ad ded anot her dimension t o t he st udy of conflict and coope ration in societ ies. J ohn Mayn ard
Smith [17] introduced evolutio n ary gam e th eory , where t he games are played
by a popul ation of indi vidu als. The higher t he payoff of an individual, t he
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more offspring he will get. In t his ma nner th e most effective st rategies survive. A st rategy is called evolutiona ry stable [17] if it cannot be invad ed by
a single mutant st rategy. The t heory assumes that the st ra teg ies are not
changed du rin g t he course of evolution. In our simulations the strateg ies are
coded by genes . The st rategies are constant ly cha nged by t he parallel genet ic
algorithm, which uses mutation and crossing-over to generate offspring.
5.

The method of investigation

T here have bee n at least three attempts t o investigat e th e IPD with genetic
algorit hms. The first simulat ion was perform ed by Axelrod [2] . Axelrod
considere d strategies where the moves are based on the game' s pas t threemove hist ory. T he maj or focus of Axelrod's st udy was on strategies evolving
against a fixed environment . Each individual played aga inst eight representative strat egies. Marks [10] extended t he investigation to bootstrap evolut ion ,
where the ind ivid uals play against each ot her. Miller [12] used finit e automata to represent st ra teg ies. Furtherm ore, he investigated the effect of informational accuracy on the outco me of the simulat ion. All t hree researchers
used the plain geneti c algorit hm for evolving th e popul ation . They have been
int erest ed in equilibrium states and "opt imal" st rategies. We concent rate on
th e evolut ion of t he behavior of t he total po pulation.
In our simul ations we use t he parallel genetic algorit hm to simulate the
ecology. This gives us th e possibility of investi gati ng t he imp ortan ce of spa ti al populati on structures on evolut ion. The PGA is defined as follows.
Parallel Genetic Algorithm
STEPO: Define a genet ic repr esent ation of t he pr oblem.
STEPI : Creat e an initi al populat ion and it s population structure.
STEP2: Each individual does local hill-climbing.
STEP3: Each individual selects a partner for mating in its neighborhood .
STEP4: An offspring is crea ted with genetic crossover of the par ents.
STEP5: The offspring does local hill-climbing. It replaces the par ent, if it
is bet ter than some crite rion (acceptance ).
STEP6: If not finished , ret urn to ST EP 3.
T he PGA has been successfully applied to imp ort ant opt imization problems. The maj or enha ncements t o th e plain genet ic algorit hm are the spatial
population st ructure, the distri buted select ion, an d th e local hill-climbing.
The individua ls are active. They look for a partner for mating in their neighborh ood. The pa rtner is chosen according to the preference of the individuals.
The best individual in a neighb orh ood has the chance t o get as many offspring as th e globa l best individual of t he population. The PGA t herefore
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has a very "soft" select ion scheme . Each indi vidual has t he cha nce th at, on
average, 50% of its genes are contained in the chromosome of an offspring .
The offspring replaces t he par ent .
We have applied th e PGA to many optimization pr oblems. The PGA
outperform s the GA on many larg e complex opt imizat ion problems by far ; see
[13, 15, 16] for combinatorial optimization and [14] for fun ction optimization.
In fact , the PGA has solved larg e optimization problems never solved before.
A similar observat ion has been reported by Tanese [18]. Tanese implemented a popul ation st ruc t ure that resembles the island model. The populat ion is divided int o subpopulat ions, and t he subpopulations are connected by
a hyp ercub e network. At each generation a specified numb er of indiv idu als
migrat e to one of t he neighboring subpopulations.
These results already show t he advantage of spati al popul ation st ructures
for solving optimizat ion problems with a genet ic algorithm. In order t o investi gate Dar win 's cont inent cycle t heory we decided to simulate an artificial
ecology where the fitn ess of the indi viduals is not staticly specified by an
optimization problem. In the simulat ions the individuals are not allowed to
improve their fitness by learning.
We now turn to the pr oblem of geneti c representation of strategies.
6.

The genetic representation

There are at least two obvious ways to repr esent st rategies as genet ic chro mosomes: .one is based on a simple table lookup, t he ot her on a finit e auto ma to n . In t his paper we will discuss det erministi c table lookup st ra teg ies.
A k-Iookback st rat egy can be defined as a mapping of the outcome of the last
k moves int o a new move. In th e simplest case of ju st looking one play back ,
a strategy can be defined by four ent ries in a t abl e symbolizing the four
possible moves of the last game-DD, DC , CD, CC . In addit ion two bits
are necessary to specify t he first move. The genetic repr esentation of onelookback thus consists of six bits. This gives 26 different genotypes. Three
popular strategies ar e given below.

C
D
C

C

C

* D* D*
* D C D* C*
*

Strat egy
ALL-C
ALL-D
TIT-FOR-TAT

The sign * denotes that the allele on this locus does not have any influence
on the performance of the st ra te gy. There ar e twelve different bit strings that
each define an ALL-C st rate gy. The pr oblem of this st ra ight forward genet ic
repr esent ation is that we have a distinction between the representation and
the interpretation. The pro gram that interpret s the repr esentation is not
par t of the genetic specificat ion and therefore not subject ed to the evolution
pro cess. But we have a clear distinction between genotype , phenotyp e, and
behavior . The genoty pe is mapped int o some phenotyp e, and t he ph enotyp e
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to gether with t he environment (in our case the ot her ph enot yp es) defines
the strat egy. Let us take the famous T IT-Fa R-TAT as an example. In
TIT-FaR-TAT the player makes the move the oppo nent mad e the game
before. In an environment where only C is played , TIT -FaR-TAT cannot
be distingui shed from an ALL- C player . A different behavior can only be
recogni zed if t here exists an individual who occasionally plays D .
The mapping from geno type to phenotype is many -t o-one. This makes a
behavior-oriented int erpret ation of a given genetic representation very difficult. There exist s no simple st ru ct ure of the genotype space. The Hamming
distanc e between two ALL-C genetic representations can be as large as four ,
whereas the Hamming distan ce between two very different st rateg ies like
ALL-C and ALL-D can be as small as one. An example is shown below .

C
C

C
C

D
D

D
D

C
C

C
D

Strategy
ALL-C
ALL-D

If we ass ume that the genetic op erat ors mutation and crossing-over uni formly explore the genotype space, then st rate gies like ALL-C and ALL-D
will hav e a mu ch higher chance of being generated than other strategies that
are less ofte n represent ed . The genetic sea rch is therefore biased by the geneti c representation . We believe that this effect is not a shortco ming of the
chosen representation, but that this feature models real-life evolut ion. The
evolut ion mu st always work within the constraints it creates for its elf.
The complex mapping betw een genotype and ph enot yp e makes it difficult t o est imate t he out come of a genetic operato r. For example, a winning
strat egy may be crossed with a losin g strat egy, giving in most cases a new
strate gy. An ALL-D strat egy that is crossed over with an ALL-C strategy
gives a probabili ty of 0.2 ALL-D and 0.2 ALL-C. With the remaining probability of 0.6 we get a st rate gy that is different from the strategies of the
par ents.
We believe that in our art ificial ecology the crosso ver ope rato r is to o disruptive compar ed to real evolut ion . The sa me pr oblem occurs if the geneti c
representation is based on a finit e automaton. In order to solve this problem
we have t o find a genet ic representation that is based on a more complex genetic machin ery than simple bitstrings. It is outside the scope of this paper
to discus s this geneti c machinery. We only want to mention that we hav e to
incorporate some ideas from models of self-repro duc tion proposed as early as
the 1960s.
The influ ence of sp atial population structures is indep endent of the genetic repr esentat ion, therefore we will con centrate on this subjec t.

7.

Structured populations

Before we discuss some of the simulat ion results in detail we want to show by a
simple analysis how a spat ial po pulation st ruct ure influ ences the development
of st rate gies.
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For simplicity we assume t hat we have a populati on consist ing of inhabitants playing strategy I an d invaders playing st rategy J. Let s be t he
proporti on of invad ers. We assume t hat s is very small; furtherm ore the
invaders are clustered. We model this assumption by a clustering factor k .
Let P (I , J ) denot e the payoff of an individual playing st rategy I against an
individual playing strat egy J . After invasion t he fitness of t he inhabitants
can be approximate ly compute d as
1-kS)

F(1) = ( 1 - s * - l- s

1-ks
* P(I , 1) + S* - P(I , J )
l- s

(7.1)

The invaders have the fitness

F (J ) = (1 - ks)

* P (J, 1) + k s * P (J, J)
a the invad ers play only

(7.2)

against t he inhabi t ants; t he
We see t hat for k =
case k = 1 gives the pan mictic popul ati on norm ally considered in t he theory
of evolutiona ry games. In t he case of k > 1 we have a clustering effect. For
k = S- 1 the invaders and the inhabitants play only within their grou p.
A strategy is called collective stable if no strategy can invade it . A new
st rategy is said to in vade if the newcomer gets a higher score than the native
strategy. For small s , this means

P(I ,1) < (1 - k s )P (J,J) + ks « P (J, J )

(7.3)

If we set p = ks then t he above inequality is identical to Axelrod 's p-cluster
invasion ([1], page 212). It is now easily seen that even ALL-C can wit hstand
the invasion of ALL-D if there is a st rong preference for each st rategy to play
only against each other. With our payoff values we find t hat ALL-C will not
be invad ed for k > 0.5s- 1 .
The above model can be applied to a population structure consist ing
of groups of individuals playing the same st rategy. Each individual in a
group has t he same number of contests with individuals of other groups.
The numb er of contes ts between t he inh abit ants compared to the numb er
of contests b etween inhabi tants and invad ers defines t he clusterin g factor k .
Then the fitness is given by formulas (7.1) and (7.2).
In a one-dimensional spatial popul ati on st ructure wit h fixed neighb orhood s t he sit uation is more difficult. T he contest betwee n t he st rategies
happens at t he boundary of t he neighb orh oods, whereas t he individuals in
the interior play only aga inst memb ers of t heir own group . In thi s spatial
structure t he success of t he invasion is therefore t ot ally determined by the
outcomes at the boundary.
It is almost imp ossible to investigate realistic spatial population st ructures using analytical methods; one has to use simulations. This was first
done by Axelrod ([1], pages 158-168). Axelrod investi gated a simple twodim ensional st ruc t ure where each player had four neighbors. The select ion
was very st rong. If a player had one or more neighb ors t hat had been more
successful, the player converted to t he st rategy of the most successful of t hem.
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Axelrod 's major conclusion was t hat mutua l coope ration can be sustained
in a (not too highly connected) territorial system at least as easily as it can
be in a freely mixing system. We will extend Axelrod 's work. First , different population struct ures are compared an d, second, t he st rategies evolve
controlled by t he genetic algorit hm.
8.

Simulation results

In our simulatio n we have investigat ed t he following population st ruct ures
• a small panmicti c p opul ati on ;
• a lar ge panmicti c popul ati on (500 individuals) ;
• a panmicti c population with randomly selecte d neighb ors (seven);
• a one-dimensional population (rin g st ruct ure with four neighb ors) ;
• a cycle between a rin g population and a panmictic popul ation ;
• a cycle between t en-island popul ati ons and a panmicti c popul ation.
In a panmicti c population each individ ual plays aga inst each other. In a
spatial popul ation st ructure the indi vidu als play only against t heir neighbo rs.
In a panmicti c popul ati on wit h randomly selected neighbors t he indi vidu als
play only against t hese neighbors. Most of t he experiments have been done
with a small popul ati on of 50 individu als. Det ailed simulation results can
be found in [3] . We out line in t his paper only t he maj or facts sup porting
or disproving Dar win 's argument . In our simulations we used two-lookback
st rategies, which can be coded by 20 bits. This gives 220 different genotypes .
In the first set of simulations we started wit h a popul at ion where t he
init ial st rategies had been ran domly generated . Figur es 1 t hro ugh 4 show
t he results. In t he figur es t he minimum payoff, t he maximum payoff, and
t he average payoff of t he popul ati on are plotted and multiplied by a fact or
of 100. All four populations cooperate most of t he t ime . The sma ll panmicti c popul ation (50 indi viduals) arr ives at generation 80 at cooperation.
It occas ionally may cha nge to non-cooperative behavior. This happened in
our simulations at least until generation 500. The lar ge population (500 individuals) arr ives at coope ra t ion first . The equilibrium is stable, and th e
vari ety of strat egies is small er than for the small panmictic popul ation . The
rin g popul at ion supports a lar ge vari ety of st ra tegies. The maximum payoff
oscillates between 3 and 5, and t he minimum payoff between 0.5 and 2. The
average payoff is between 2.5 and 3. In figur e 4 the cont inent cycle is simulat ed . Every 20 generat ions the conti nent breaks int o 10 islands. Aft er 20
generations the islands convert back into a cont inent. T he simulation starts
wit h 10 islands. The simulation shows t hat during t he cont inent phase t he
variation of t he st rategies is reduced. The popul ation arr ives lat e at coope rat ion , but t he average fitness does not drop below 200. Overall t he population
rema ins at cooperation.
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Figur es 1 t hrough 4 show indi vidual runs t ha t ar e "represent at ive." Each
indi vidual experiment has been rep eated 10 t imes. The results are qua litative
as describ ed . The figur es are what we believe to be "average" runs. Becaus e
of t he stochastic nature of t he individu al runs (especially t he runs wit h sma ll
popul ations) it makes no sense to average t he fitness over t he 10 different
runs . A small panmictic populat ion , for inst an ce, occas ionally changes to a
non-coop erative behav ior for a certain t ime. The t ime when t his hap pens
cannot be pr edict ed .
The above measure, t he average fitness of t he popu lati on , and its variance, are suitable for investi gat ing Dar win 's arguments qualit ati vely. Bat z
[3] has also used a more difficult measure like t he dist ribu tion of classes of
strategies. We briefly discussed t he problem of classification of genet ic specified strategies in section 6; we postpone a t horough discussion of t his problem
to a later pap er.
This first set of experiments shows t he influence of t he number of individu als and of the popu lati on st ruct ure on evolution . A lar ge panmict ic
popu lation has the sm allest vari ety and nothing new happens. Evolution
within a cont inent cycle seems to be very robust. The rin g popu lation has
the largest var iety.
The difference between a lar ge panmicti c population and a sma ll one
is also shown in figures 5 and 6. The simulat ion of the lar ge popul ation
started with t hree pr edefined strateg ies-5 ALL-D , 490 ALL-C , and 5 TFT.
The populat ion arrives after 24 generations at non-coop erative behavior and
stays there. Similarl y t he sma ll population started with 5 ALL-D , 40 ALL-C,
and 5 TFT. In figur e 6 two different select ion schemes are compared. With
t he PGA select ion the average payoff of t he small popul ati on decreases only
a little and t he sma ll populati on arr ives at coopera t ion at about generat ion
150. If a stronger select ion scheme is used-in our case both par ents are
selected prop orti onal to t heir fitness- then t he small "po pulation first t urns
to non -cooperative behavior , but it arr ives at coope ration earlier than with
t he PGA select ion.
The resul t of t his experiment can also be explained mathematically. The
initi al fitness of t he st rategies can easily be computed . In the small populati on the fitn ess of ALL-D is given by
F (ALL-D )

= (4 + 200 + 5)/49 = 4.27

Similarly we obtain F(TFT) = 2.84 and F (ALL-C ) = 2.69. For the large
population we get F(ALL-D) >:::j 5, F (TFT) >:::j 3, and F(ALL-C) >:::j 3. The
difference of the fitness between ALL-D and T FT is larger in t he lar ge populat ion. This explains the successs of ALL-D in the large popu lation. ALL-D
has success only in the sma ll popul ation if a strong selecti on is used . The
"soft" select ion scheme of the PGA slows down the sprea ding of ALL-D individuals. In this case the population does not settle on non-cooperation , bu t
takes longer to arr ive at cooperat ion .
The rin g populati on oscillates as shown in in figur e 3. The select ion
scheme of t he PGA is too soft for t his population st ructure. In order to
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impl ement a higher select ion pressure we introduced an acceptance t est of
the offspring. In the first scheme the offspring replaced t he par ent only if
it won t he IPD against t he parent. The effect was dr am atic. Now the population always settled on non-cooperative behavior . The sit uation cha nged
with our second schem e. T his ext ension we called t he family gam e. Each
mating produces two offspring. Aft er the mating t he family consist ing of the
two parents and the two offspring plays an IPD to urnament. The winn er
replaces the parent . With t his select ion scheme t he popul ation set t led on
cooperat ive behavior. The explana t ion of the result is simp le. In the IPD ,
non-cooperative strategies can be eliminated if the coopera t ive individuals
st ick together. In a single contest, ALL-D can never be beat en . It is outside the scop e of this pap er t o compare t he famil y game wit h kin selection
proposed in sociobiology [21] .
In figur e 7 we investi gat e t he invasion of an ALL-C population by a clust er of 5 ALL-D individuals. At the beginning the ALL-D po pulat ion is livin g
on a separa te island , and nothing int erest ing happens. The average of t he
fitness of t he popul ation rema ins constant . Aft er 20 generations t he islands
are converte d t o a continent . Now ALL-D invad es t he po pulat ion, and t he
popul ati on rapidly changes t o non-coop eration . But afte r only two cont inent
cycles the popul ation is again at coopera t ion . In a single panmi cti c popul ati on ALL-D successfully invad es t he popul ati on . Then t he population stays
at non-coop erative behavior if the population is larg e (e.g., 500 individua ls).
We believe that our simulat ions confirm Dar win 's ar gum ents . This is
also demon st rated in figure 8. Here the average fitn ess of the popul ation
is shown for five different population st ruc t ures. The simulat ion st arted
with a homogeneous ALL-D populati on , and we investi gat ed whet her t he
popu lati ons cha nged t o cooperation . Figure 8 shows the result . We see that
the popul ation t hat is subject ed to t he cont inent cycle is t he first to arrive
at coopera t ion . This result was consiste nt over t en runs . A closer analysis of
the strat egies showed that t he winning coopera t ive st ra teg ies are not naive
like ALL-C , but rather resemble TIT-FOR-TAT.
In a fur th er set of experiments we cha nged the game during the course of
the simulation; for inst an ce, we cha nged t he IP D to t he chicken game. The
spatially st ruct ure d popul ations ada pted much fast er t o t he new game than
a lar ge panmictic population . This is one of the ext ensions that have alrea dy
been proposed by Axelrod for investi gation ([1], page 221) .
9.

Conclusion

Theoretical biology has almost neglected Darwin's t rue evolut ion t heory. We
have investi gated some of Darwi n 's arg uments in supp ort of his cont inent
cycle theory by simulat ing an ar ti ficial ecology. The simulat ions are based
on highly simplified assumpt ions. The popul ations are very sma ll and the
sexu al reproduction has no sexua l differentiation be tween male and fema le.
The most imp ortant simplification is that each indi vidual can mat e with each
other. Therefore we have only one species in our ecology. But the number of
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different species is the original perform an ce measure of Dar win 's cont inent
cycle t heory.
We are now t rying to exte nd our model. T his model will be more ecologically oriente d and contain food webs. It is part of t he "convent ional wisdom"
of modern ecology t hat an increase in t he number of links in t he food web
increases t he st ability of t he ecosystem ([20], page 139). In order to derive
t his result , arguments similar to Dar win 's argume nts concern ing t he development of species on a large continent are used . The result is questio ned by
May, who showed t hat in mathemati cal mod els increasin g complexity of t he
food web te nds to beget diminished stability ([11], page 3). May suggests
t hat "t he interpl ay between migration and ext inc t ion in a number of local
po pulat ions in a spatially het erogeneous environment can have a stabilizing
effect." So we find the sa me pr oblem of spat ial populati on st ruct ures in t hese
mod els.
But t he main advantage of simulations can alrea dy be glimpsed from the
expe riments reported in this pap er. Simulations provide a new int ellectual
persp ective on evolut ion . Instead of having t o rely only on observat ions of
real biological systems (like Darwin) or standard mathematical mod els (like
Wright), we ar e able to approach genet ics and evolution as a theoreti cal
design pr oblem . The scient ific valu e of the simul ations is mainl y given by
the methodol ogical questi ons, not by an individual simul ation run.
Science in t he past simp lified evolut ion t o obtain evolut ion models th at
could be dealt with mathemati cally. In using simulat ions t here arises anot her
pr oblem : a single simulation run gives no scient ific insight , so it has to be
int erpret ed carefully. We have shown t hat a slight change in t he select ion
scheme can dr am ati cally change th e result of t he simul ation .
Von Neumann point ed out t hat t here are two ways in which a t heory
of aut omata (or any resear ch in artificial life) might pro ve useful. The first
way is that "some of the regulari t ies which we observe in t he organization
of natural orga nisms may be instructive in our thinking and planning of
art ificial automata." The second is t he converse of t he first : "A good deal of
our experiences and difficulti es wit h our artificial automata can be to some
exte nt proj ected on our int erpret ations of natural organisms ." We try to use
the par allel genetic algori thm in both ways.
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